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On the Material Side

Search for chancellor
WeekendMaine

to begin this month
'The five-incinbct

of ow um

Hoard of Trustees charged .4 it h finding a
lir.. University of Maine diantellor ill
launch a nation -Aide sear h this month.
and is ewe.led to announk e the names of a
30-tnember wart h ails isor% panel before
he trustees hold their Jan N meeting at
Bangor Conintunit College.
[Inc adsisory panel will consist of 18
representatives of the university community and 12 representatives from the general
public. None of the University representatives will be UM administrators, however
according to UMO President Howard R.
Ney ilk.
Nes ille said the presidents of the
uniyersity 's seven campuses. who make up
the Administrative Council. will be
consulted when the final candidtates are
considered by the trustees.
He added the 18 universit% representatiy es will be made up of sesen faculty.
sey en students. one classified employee.
two non -faculty professionals. and one
represent at is e from University -Wide SemR. es.
UMO senate president Jeanne Bailey
each of the seven
said W cdnesda
system will base one
UM
campuses in the
student represent at iv, e on the ads isory

amDus

panel. Pending approy al by the trustees.
('MO's student
Bades will %cry..
represent at is e
The committee. Ii aired b% trustec
James H. Page of Caribou, met in Portland
Jan. 8 and decided to open up the search to
cititen's of other states because of an
opinion by the university's legal counsel
George M. Shur that the federal Civil
Rights Act would require it.
Former UM chancellor Donald R.
McNeil resigned Dec. 14 to become the
first director of California's newly formed
Post-Secondary Education Commission.
Vice Chancellor Stank Freeman was
named Acting Chancellor by the trustees
the same day.
Prior to their Portland meeting, the
committee had hoped to give qualified
Maine residents first screening for the
post. But chairman Page has said the
committee is still hopeful to finding a
qualified Mainer. despite the fact that the
search will be national in scope.
Other members of the committee, all of
whom are university trustees. are: Dr.
Stanley J. Evans of Bangor: John C.
Donovan of Portland: Robert R. Masterson
of Portland; and Cynthia Murray -Bcliveau
of Wayne.

Commission ends impasse
over collective bargaining
by Kate Arno
A stalemate in negotiations among
members of the governor's commission to
study collective bargaining for the state's
university employees was broken in
Augusta Wednesday and by Monday
collective bargaining legislation may be
ready for review by the Legislative
Judiciary Committee.

Members of the commission, appointed
by then gov. Kenneth Curtis, including
representatives from the Public Employees
Labor Relations Board. (PEBB). Maine
Teachers Association, American Association of University Professors--Faculty
Professional Association(AAUP-EPA). the
Maine State Employees Association
(MSEA) Maine State AFL-C10. the
university, And Labor Relations Service
Foundation, had failed to agree on three
small sections of the 30-page bill they had
drawn up
The controversy centered around the
inclusion of faculty governance management rights, and union security clauses.
University faculty representatives had
favored a faculty governance clause which
would allow the specification of certain
matters that deal strictly with faculty as
non-negotiable under the collective
bargaining contract. A topic designated as
fa—ulty governance problem, such as
tenure. could then only' .be resolved
through PERB or a court decision which.
according to Jack Polidori of UMO's
Bureau of Labor Education. would mean
extensive court litigation.
Polidori. a member of the governor s
commission. noted Wednesday's meeting
did not resolve that controversy. but said
he does not view inclusion of such a clause
at Monday's meeting as likely.

Back to the books, kiddies!

The question of union security has also
been a source of considerable negotiation.
Polidori explained a union security clause
would guarantee union members a
continuation of financial support from
management. Though management is now
required under two Maine laws(Municipal
Employee Labor Relations Act and State
Employee Labor Relations Act) to continue
financial support to their employees, some
management deny they are required to do
so and currently the question is in litigation
before the State Supreme Court

Student organization to re-submit trustee nominations
by Dew& Bailey
[he nominations of the University of
Maine Organiiation of Student Governments(UMOSG)for the vacant seat on the
Board of Trustees will be re-submitted to
Gus. James Longley for consideration.
according to student senate president.
Jeanne Bailey.
In making the announcement at
Tuesday's senate meeting. Bailey said the
names of Ted O'Meara. Patricia Riley. and
John Melrose did not get the attention of
Governor Curtis and will now go to
Longley.
think Curtis would have done a better
job in choosing a real student advocate.'
Bailey commented. "That's not to say that
Longley will do a bad job. but we'd

probably have been better off ith Curtis."
In the past. Curtis had expressed a
desire to appoint a student to the Board of
Trustees. The nominees are all former
UMO students. but Longley is not bound to
pick a replacement from this list alone, and
may appoint anyone of his own choosing.
The seat was vacated when trustee
Stephen Hughes resigned after his election
to the legislature.
Bailey also gave the senators an outline
of Title IX of the Educational Amendments
of 1%2 which ban sex discrimination in
tederally-funded educational institutions.
She asked
senators to
interested
investigate rumors elalming the university
descriminates illegally

In other business, the senators reviewed
a plan to cut the cost of physical exams
required of all university applicanti.
Claiming that present medical costs have
brought the exam price up to as much as
S.50. many students are avoiding the exam.
A company called Medical Datamation
offers a three and a half page computeriled
questionaire to be filled out by the student
at the time of application. The results are
then fed through a computer and the
Health Center ret.ieves two reports on each
student together with a "Problem
Monitering Report." whn.h is a list of the
all. ors.g
students in disease
and a
summary in numerts and percentage terms
for each question on the questionnaire.

I he cost for the student would be
between 510 and S11.00 depending on how
soon the system could be instituted. This
would involve entering freshmen, transfer.
and graduate students, and would not be
required by those students presently
enrolled.
The senate took no action on the
proposal. but will possible consider it next
week when Dr. Robert Graves, director of
the Health Center, will be on hand to
answer questions.
The concert committee announced that the
'first concert of the,spring semester will be
and will feature
held Friday. February
The Earl Scruggs
Review. Ticket
information was not available
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Faculty members disagree
over collective bargaining
Polidori said inclusion of such a clause in
the new legislation would avoid that
conflict for university employees. The
clause was finally accepted.
Another question that has plagued the
completion of the commission's bill is one
concerning inclusion of a management
rights clause. Labor representatives had
not quarrelled with the necessity of such
rights. but claimed they. existed informally
and so saw no need to negotiate them in a
collectice bargaining contract. However.
labor representatives conceded to the
clause's inclusion Wednesday .
Few university faculty members were
aware yesterday of the progress made
Wednesday toward the bill's completion.
but judging from the results of a survey of
unit ersity campuses taken last week and
opinions expressed at Monday's Council of
Colleges meeting. reactions may be mixed.
The survey'. conducted by UMO
professor of education John Lindlof for the
ad hoc committee of the Faculty Liason
t. ommotee to study collectiye bargaining.
found a sampling of faculty on (ise of the
Super U campuses facored some form of
enabling collectice bargaining legislation
by four to one. No returns from Augusta
and Machias were received.
Respondents also favored by four to one
the inclusion of an agency shop clause
ho do not
which would require faculty
become dues paying members to pay a fee
if they seek help from the union.
But according to Lindlof. the commission's bill does not call for agency' shop. nor
does it guarantee final offer arbitration
v. hich respondents favored by four to one
Final offer arbitration would enable an
arbiter or litYard of arbitration to choose the
best offer from two conflicting parties who
can not reach agreement.

However. the new bill would permit a
qualified right to strike which respondents
favored bv a three to one margin.
Sentiments expressed by many UMO
facults members at Monday's Council of
College,' meeting revealed most want
their campus designated as a separate
bargaining unit i separate from other UM
system campuses). But the commission's
bill calls for six bargaining units, including
a system-wide faculty and extension
administration unit. The five other units
would include professionals and extension
agents, classified employees, service and
maintenance employes supervisors of
classified employes. and the police.
W. Murray Bain. chairman of the
Council of Colleges, called the desire for a
separate bargaining unit a "self-seeking
wish- but that's the name of the game."
Bain. U MO professor of microbiology,
said it would be a personal advantage to
UMO to have its own bargaining unit but
* added that "in reality, such a unit will
never he allowed.Lindh)! said he was pleased the
commission had reached an agreement and
speculated its backing would give any
collective bargaining legislation "more
clout** in the legislature.
Like Bain, he believes if the Orono
campus was given its tivsn bargaining unit.
"it could SN mg most of the decisions in its
favor
Rut he noted if the Orono facult% tried to
v flange the bargaining units now, a delay
in the passage of the legislation for a year
or more would occur. Changes in the
structure of bargaining units can be made
later, he said. through PF RB if the
legislation is enacted.
.11though the bill does not yet have a
sponsor. Lindlof said several legislators are
willing to take the job including Orono
Senator Ted Curtis.

SSRI

The Social Science Research Institute moved into its new
location. 165 College Avenue. during the Christmas break.
The change is a result of the outgrow ing of its former quarters
in Coburn Hall.

New, larger q uarters house
expanding research institute
The Social Science Research Institute.
recentl% recogmted for its poll predicting
the gubernatorial election upset by Goy.
James Longley • has moved its offices to a
new IOCation. The institute, directed by Dr.
ley% is Mandel and formerly- located in
Coburn Hall. now resides at DA College
Ave. adjacent to campus police headquarters.
According to Dr. Mandel. the reason for
the change was space. The former office at
Coburn Hall consisted of one room. which
wasn't adequate to house the equipment
and filing space required by the institute.
Mandel said the research done at the
institute "involved large mailing lists and
extensive survey questionaires. vs hich
11Ni]ired
additional copy
machines.
automatic typewriters. filing spate and a
portable computer terminal
In addition, the institute only employed
one person a year-and•a-half ago when it

CLEP tests contribute

Number of December graduates climbing
Over 250 seniors graduated from UMO
last month, according to UMO Registrar
John F. Collings.
Collings said although the number of
December graduates has increased, the
percentage is not much higher than in past
years.
Among the reasons why so many
students graduate in December. are the
number wh4.1 take CLEP tests for extra
credits, and a number of incompletes given
in the spring and summer semesters.
"Sometimes the student is given until
September I to complete the course." said
Collins. This causes a delay in the
graduation date until the following
December.
Another factor is many liberal arts
majors work on their teachin certificates
by student teaching in the fall, and
graduate in December. December graduates also include students who have taken
course overloads, attended summer school.
and graduate students who have to finish
their theses.
According to Collins. the current trend is
for students to take longer than four years
to graduate. not shorter. The average
semester load for a UMO student is from
14 to 14 credit hours.
the
increased
Collings attributed
enrollment in summer school to the
economy. If students can't find a job. he
said, many choose to attend school.
Tom Scaggs, director of Testing and
Measurements, claimed most of the
students taking CLEP tests are trying to
pick up a few credits so they can graduate.
or a freshmen applying for advanced
placement. According to the statistics of

the objective part of the test MO per cent of
the 156 students who took the tests last
year received some credit. Four to six
credits is the average number received.
said Scaggs.
Beft L. Pratt. assistant director of
admissions said about 1.500 students
applied to transfer to UMO last fall. Only
440 were accepted. He attributed the
increased number to the changing idea of
attendance of more than one school as
being a worth-% hile experience The high

What's on

prices of many private colleges force many
students to attend a state university, said
Pratt. The increasing number of majors to
choose from is attracting more students, he
added.
Usually there are not mans freshmen
admitted in January. Pratt explained.
How ey et. this year an entire class of
animal medical technical students was
admitted. This class, consisting of nearly
35 students, will graduate in January,
1477. said Pratt.

SATURDAY* JAN.I8

was formed and located in Coburn Hall
Noy% the Institute employs fifty full or part
time persons.
The new office on College Ave was
formerly a residence ovi ned by the
university and is in the process of being
transformed into an office building.
"The changes and additions will cost
approximately $12,000 to $15,000. the
building must conform to office safety
standards.•
The recently- vacated building was made
available to the institute because of its
rapidly expanding size and its ability to
generate funds. particularly from the
federal government.The institute' has
recently received a $300.000 grand from
the federal government, part of a
three-sear, nationwide study on technological inntwation, or the factors that
encourage businessmen to utilize more
efficient methods of production.
The institute is also involved in several
other research projects for the Maine
Department of Transportation anti thc
State Planning Board. Mandel said in
addition to these projects the institute has
also carried out a follow -up survey of the
gubernatorial election.
According to Mandel, enough interest
has been shown in that research to warrant
the publication of the results.
The vacated office at Coburn Hall has
been used as a temporary office for the
Bureau of Public Administration. The Sea
Grant Institute will occupy the Coburn
office in the near future.

K ARA TE CLUB..Class and meeting
for new students. Archery range.
Lengyel Gymnasium. tipm.

FRIDAY' JAN, 17

VARSITY
TRACK . Maine
vs.
Colby, Field House. Memorial
Gymnasium. 1 p.m.

FILMS . Continuous showings of
archaeological films. Antrhopology
Museum. 3rd floor. Stevens South.
10a.m.-4p.m.

MUAB MOVIE "0 Lucky Man."
Hauck Auditorium. 6:30 and (1:30
p m 75 cents admission and student
IL) required.

MCA Annual Board
MEETING
Meeting. MCA Center. n:30pm.

VARSITY WRESTLING UMO vs.
Maine Maine Maritime Memorial
Gymnasium. 3:30 p.m.

DANCE featuring RASTUS. Damn
Yankee Room. 8 to 12p.m. No
admission.

WOMAN'S Program and Activities
North Lounge, Estabrooke Hall.
/.30p.m

MONDAY' JAN.20

BCC COLLEGE. Community Chorus rehearsal. 101 Bangor Hall. Bcc.
'p.m.

ADD1DROP ENDS.. All cards due in
Registrar's Office, Wingate Hall.
4:30 p.m.

MUAB MOVIE.."Sleuth.- Hauck
Auditorium. 7 and 9:30 p.m. 75 cents
admission and student I.D. required.

SANDWICH CINEMA North Low n
Room. Memorial Union. 12 noon.

FACULTY MEETING
College of
Engineering and Science. 153
Barrows. 4:10pm.

FENCING CLUB MEETING..Lengyel Gymnasium. hpm.

MEETING .. Women's Film Festival
planning session for all interested
women.
International Lounge.
Memorial Union. '30 pm.
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New Arts and Sciences dean plans close
look at departments' needs and wastes
by i.e Miebasd

t A

hope that they (the
would
••I
administration) would question me only
under the most dire circumstances."
With that statement, the new dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences outlined his
policy regarding allocations of money to
the 18 departments within the college.
Dean Gordon Haaland explained in an
interview last week he will he meeting with
faculty members in February to discuss the
allocation of resources and he expects no
interference from the UMO administration
in his final decisions.
Haaland. a Brroklyn. N.Y. native, added

he would be as thorough as possible in
investigating the specific needs of the
various departments.
There has been some question in past
years concerning the consistencies of
resource allocations within the various
departments in UMO's six colleges.
The new dean said although his strategy
would not be as radical as the "zero-base
budget" concept commonly advocated for
state agencies. it would look closely at
departmental needs and wastes before
money is distributed.
At 34, the former chairman of the
psychology department at the University of
New Hampshire is probably one of the
youngest deans ivy-encrusted Stevens Hall

3

!P

.

t

has

Dean Gordan Namaland
that
1.re

eral
tine
the
In

has
the
Sea
iurn

briefs

An information file for Orono residents
has been created by Richard Davies. State
Representative ,from Orono. The file will
contain a wide range of reports, pamphlets
and information sheets obtained by Davies
in the course of his duties. Thsi
collection available for public use, will be
in the Vertical File of the Reference Room
of Fogler Library during regular library
hours.
A chart kept by UMO's Office of Career
Planning and Placement reveals the largest
single employer of UMO graduates in the
past ten years has been the United States
Government. despite the fact there has
been a sharp decline in government hiring
since 1969. Last year, for instance. only
eight UMO graduates were hired by the
U.S. Government. Other employers hiring
large numbers of UMO graduates during
this period were the Bell Telephone
Compans. the Sate of Maine and General
Electric. The university itself hired 35
graduates for professional positions during
that period of time.
The first Maine Bicentennial bottle is
now on sale at liquor stores throughout the
State. The ten inch bottle, in a limited
edition of fise hundred cases, contains one
fifth of Old Mr. Boston whiskey and is
being sold exclusively in Maine liquor
stoces. The ten-inch bottle is a replica of an
old lantern in copper and white. It bears
the seal of the Maine State American
Revolution Bicentennial ommission. the
dates of the Bicentennial and inscription.
"Maine 23rd State March IS. 1820".
Profits will go to support the Maine
Bicentennial programs.
A title list and guide to the 144 special
collections currently held bs the Fogler
Library has been published hs the library's
Special Collections Department. This
department collects, preserves and makes
asailable for study and research all its
archival records, manuscripts and book
collections.

with swimming pool

Neville hopeful of local motel purchase

has
the

rest
rant

has yet encountered. But Haaland sees no
connection between his appointment and
his youth.
"Age is no longer as significant a criteria
as it once was.- he said. "These decisions
are being based more on competence and
experience."
his most valuable
Haaland said
experience that qualifies him for the job of
dean was his chairmanship of the UNH
department.
• • I know how a chairman has to struggle
with a budget." he said.
Haaland sees his role as a "facilitator as
well as central organizer", a role which he
often accepted as department chairman at
UN H.
Commenting on the relevence of a liberal
in
an
increasingly
arts education
job-oriented economy. Haaland said,
••People need to understand concepts. We
need dreamers and artists-we always
will."
Noting he is not disturbed by demands
for more "meaningful jobs that can be
found in Maine". Haaland said he does not
think Gov. James Longley's threats of
cutbacks will change the philosophy of
liberal arts education at UMO.
"We're not going to compete with the
major undergraduate schools in this
countrs. he said. But there's still a lot of
things that we can do better than they
can.'
Haaland said UMO's strengths lie in it's
'commitment toward the state as a state
university, and in the confidence of the
state's population in its educational
system.
Haaland also said he was impressed with
the creativity and interest of the faculty,
but believes their pay scale is out of line
with their responsibilities.
The new dean receised his doctorate in
social psychology from State University of
New York at Buffalo. He said he hopes to
continue teaching courses within his field
at LIMO. He is abs a member of the board
of directors of the New Hampshire
Psychological Association, and during
1972-73 visited Norway as a guest
professor at the University of Bergen.

us
Campnews

purchase-lease
of a
Negotiations
agreement between UMO and a local motel
owner are going slowly. but President
Howard R. Ne% die has expressed hope that
an agreement will be reached in time for a
take-oyer ot the facility by. next fall. so
about 50 UMO students could move in for
that semester.
Neville explained yesterday if the
negotiations are successful. about 50 UMO
men will be doubled up in one-room units.
But he added most of the rooms are larger
than dorm rooms, and each has a pris ate

bath. He said the motel also has a
swimming pool. but declined to sas
whether or not it would be open to the
residents, even though the current plan
would given the university total control
0% er the facility.
Present negotiations call for a five-'.ear
lease of the motel by the university, but at
the end of lease time the university would
become the owner. The president would
not release the name of the motel or a price
range. and he called the negotiation,
"sensitise:* "Anything I say might cost us

Longlev to replace nine trustees
during hisfour-vear administration
With the passing over the
Christmas break of former Go%
Kenneth Curtis* administration.
incoming Gov. James B. Longley has
inherited, among other things. the
ability to name a new trustee for the
University (4 Maine.
Stephen T. Hughes. a former
UMO student senate president and
UM trustee. resigned Dec. 4 to take
his place as arepresentative from
Auburn in the 107th legislature.
But Longley•s appointment of a
new trustee to replace Hughes is
only one of nine board seats he will
fill before his term as governor is
through. Longlev appointee H.

Saw in Millet!, who recently replaced
Carroll McGary as State Comissioner
of Education, serves as an ex-officio
member of the trustees.
In May. the governor will
hand-pick UM trustees to fill two
vacancies created when Lawrence
M. Cutler and present board chairman Jean Sampson's terms expire.
In the last two years of his term.
Longley will replace five more
trustees -- Cynthia Beliveau•!vturras
and Carlton D. Reed. whose terms
expire May 26. 197-, and Kenneth
H Ramage. Nils Y. Wessell. and
Robert R. Masterson. whose terms
1978,
26,
May
out
run

money." he admitted.
Both the finance and physical plant
committees of the UM trustees base
endorsed the plan. which Neville sees as
one possible solution to the on-campus
housing shortage. "We've got provide an
opportunity for more students to have on
campus housing" said Neville last week.
Currently about POO students at UMO
and BCC are either tripled in rooms meant
for doubles, or doubled in rooms meant for
singles. In addition. some 400-500 students
want on-campus housing but can't get it.
according to Vice President for Student
Affairs Arthur Kaplan. who, along with the
president, spoke with area legislators late
last month.
Nesille ask'said yesterday the university
Husson
is continuing negotiations with
College in Bangor on the possibility of
leasing dorm space for UMO students
there. But he noted students ma% not like
lising at Husson, because it is so far away,
and transportation might be a problem.
The president said he has had
discussions with a deseloper that may
build some apartments near UMO within
the next year. If these apartments are
built. he said, it would help to alleviate the
housing shortage in the area.

The Department of Industnal Cooperation at UMO has received a $7.000 contract
from the Federal Energy Administration to
prepare a home winterization manual for
national distribution. The manual will
provide information to help assess
precisely what heat losses are occurring in
dwellings, what remedial action should be
taken, and the priorities that should be
established when a limited amount of
money is available.

Harry C. Moore. president of the Beloit
Corporation. has announced that the paper
machinery builder has made a S10,000 gift
to the LIMO Pulp and Paper Foundation to
be used to establish a scholarship fund in
mtmory of Elbert H. Nesse Sa.. late
president and chairman of the firm who
1961. The UMO Pulp and
died Sept.
Paper Foundation Named Scholarship
Program. begun in 1962, presently has
more than S400.000 which is asailable to
university students considering technical
careers in pulp. paper or related
industries.

.

UMO's first full-time safety officer has
been appointed to the university's
Philip
staff.
department
personnel
Higgins. Bangor. will work primarily with
classified employes. coordinating all
phases of the university's safety program
and providing training programs for
supervisors and workers in all job
categories.
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Task force plans meeting to define 'good education'
The second meeting of the Task Force on
Undergraduate Education will be held
Monetas afternoon when its IS members sit
down and try to define "a good
undergraduate education."
Chairman Stephen A. Norton, an
associate professor of geology. said
yesterdat the task force will attempt to
define a very nebulous concept. and that is.
what is a good education all about "
Norton said the group will examine
U MO's undergraduate program structure.

and choose certain areas, such as spc,Iti.
departments. programs. or facultt.. that
they could feasibly evaluate If time
permits. he added, the task force will begin
to work out their methods of evaluation. He
cited two basic possible methods: group
investigation or individual research.
The task force, first outlined h%
President Howard R. Neville in his faculty
breakfast speech last September. has been
slow lt taking shape since the president
named its members in Notember.
Currently. the committee has one

STORM WARNING!

as .1 cif W Beebe. a junior
journalism major. is spending this
semester in Washington as a t ongresstonal intern. Norton said he has not as vet
heard from President Neyille on filling the
position.
The geology professtr. who has been
given a lighter work load this semester in
order to carry out his duties as task force
chairman, said he hopes for "a lot of
communication with students" and the
committee. Ultimately., he noted, the
committee will hate to rely on the whole

b, Loam Steak.

"Wiggle your toes, and touch your nose
and just suppose— is one of the 18 courses
being offered this semester by Abenaki
experimental college_ This course is
designed for students who y.111 be involved.
or working with pre-school
teaching
.4kairot
!he
best-seller 7/u.
Dr. Beier. author
children. Dancing. games and finger play•
probabl% hest known as -the man who opened ft
are only some of the areas which will be
Knox-. In his retelations he etplains the detastatmg economic
significance of the sub-bullion tjualitt gold displated recentlt
explored.
to Congressmen and newsmen
Abenaki will offer quite an assortment of
Dr. Beter's fabled network of information sources have en-other courses including domestic auto
repair. foreign auto repair. Hatha Yoga,
abled him to predict publicly. months in adtanee. such etents
introduction to music for the non-musician.
as the resignatit ins of Spiro Agnew and Richard Nixon.. and the
ice-Presidential nomination of Nelson Rockefeller In his tape.
and pocket hillards.
he tells y,K, what is happenin,,:r America And he warn. t,,u of
Also scheduled is international folk-danmany crucial corning etents with an approximate timetahle
cing. marriage enrichment and couple
and gives ad% ice on how tit tu can protect ourself
communication, seminar on occult. very
beginning Hebrew, cheap tegetarian
Don :delay'If Dr. Beier is right and he has a disturbing halm*
cooking. what's supposed to happen in the
of !wing nghti. time is of the essence. You can't prepare for a
storm if you don't know its coming. And you will not find Dr
Beter's storm warnings on the news.

Audio
Books. Inc.
Box 1642h.
Ft. Worth.
TX 76133

Name

student both as a resource for its research.
Other facult% members on the task force
include: the new Arts and Sciences Dean
Gordon A. Haaland; Paulette French.
secretary; Richard Discenza; Charles E.
Buck; James E. St% asey; Paul C.
Bauschati. Robert Lowell: Paul Good.
friend. and Margaret L. Danielson.
Student members of the committee are
Tony Blanchette. a sophomore in business
administration; David Bndges, a junior in
education; and Karen Tucker. a senior
speech mayor.

Cuitar, yoga lessons offered by Abenaki

.An ec(mornit. %torn; and the vivid\
stray America...and wise Americans will prepare for it.
This dark prophec is explored hs intemationall respected
political economist Dr. Peter David &ter in his special
nev. one-hour cassette tape entitled: "How To Protect
Yourself During The Coming Depression .4nd Third
florid ar'.

Gentlemen:
YES— please rush me Dr. Hitter's tape.
wind( 1)unng The
-How To Pn eci
Corning Depression And Third World War".
for WOO postpaid. I enclose check or moon
order, made out to "Audio Biliks. Inc

:hurt!). and a tutorial course in folk or jail
guitar.
Beats and the heat legact will stud% the
literature of some of the authors of the
"heat tulture" of the SO•s and tiO's
xcept for materials used in classes.
most classes are free except for a one dollar
registration fee. The fee is charged to co% er
the cost ol catalogs and an old debt.
according to Abenaki director Phil
Spaulding.
Catalogs will be a% ailable beginning next
week, and registration will be held Wed.
Jan 22 from 6-8 p.m. and Thur. and Fri.
Jan. 23 and 24 from 4-3 p.m in the Union.
on a first-come first-serye basis.
Attenaki is an experimental college
funded ht student go% ernment funds and
was formed in WO It is run bv students
and the classes offered are taught by
% olunteers

Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14.000 will be accepted
State
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Qualified candidates have a valid alternative medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary arid dentistry
candidates), contact the information office

Zip

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Want to send the news home?

Don't do a half—assed job:
For $5. you can relieve yourself of that
burden of a weekly letter to mom & dad,
uncle Orly. or anyone else you'd like by
sending the Campus For the whole
semester! Send the coupon below, along
with your check to:
The business manager

Prov,vortativ chartered by The HOWntS o
of New York

106 Lord
Air mail
Cambodia,
outside the

us UnlYarlity or the State

o

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022,(212) 832-2089
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Amendments likely but...
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Panel gives thumbs up to
hitchhiking legislation
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A bill calling for the legalization of
hitchhikingalong Maine roads was brought
before the Legislature Judiciary Committee 1 uesday in Augusta and accordmg to
Davies
Richard
its sponsor. Rep.
(D-Orono). it was "receiYed favorabl%
Davies urged the committee consider
adding two amendments to the bill before
accepting it.
1 he freshman legislator explained his
bill does not take into account the dangers
of hitchhiking to the flow of traffic or the
pigeon:ill% hazardous spots such as dark
roads and congested intersections. He
suggested the committee amend the hill to
allow for the designation of "safehitchhiking areas.
Wen.. said he also failed to make note of
the eyistence ot tedreal laws that govern
hitehhiking on federal interstate highways.
and recommended their inclusion in his
bill. Admitting his hill was not complete.
1)a% it's noted his bill ma % be combined with
another piece of hitchhiking legislation
scheduled to come before the committee
tor re% iew next week.
This legislation, sponsored bv Gorham.%
representative Rodne% Quinn. calls for the
disignation of hitchhiking areas and
requires hitchhikers he able to show
positi% e identification_
Quinn told the Campus he has
anticipated most objections that could he
made come:riling the safety of hitchhikers
and those who pie k them up.lkseribing himself as A "Jeffersoman
democrat..• Quinn said he has also
mt luded a clause gis mg localities the
option of permitting ior not) hitchhiking
within their limits, and the right to regulate
safe pock-up !Ames
Quinn said this pro% ision IllaN gain the
support of some legislators who do not
tayor legalizing hitchhiking in their
territories hut who might go along with the
It gislation for other municipalities.
Captain Albert T. Jamison of the Maine
State Police said he fa% ord Quinn's bill
user Dayies• hut added the State Police
were neither ••proponents of nor opposed
to this bill.•• •

Jamison urged consideration of several
safety factors at Tuesday's open hearing on
Davies' bill, and said the State Police were
opposed to unrestricted hitchhiking. He
explained Davies• hill allows pedestrians to
come closer to the traffic flow by
prohibiting hitchhiking on the right of way
and shoulders of Maine roads.
Jamison said vehicles should be able to
completely pull off the road in stopping for
hitchhikers at designated points, and
explained the State Police would like to see
the inclusion of clauses restricting
hitchhiking to day -light hours, and placing
an age limit on hitchhikers.
the captain claimed an age limit
restriction would prevent the risk of an
increase in child molesting incidents along
Maine roads.
"We feel the risks and dangers of
hitchhiking should he made know n to the
public.'• he added.
"We haye no was of projecting just what
kind of an influence the legalization of
hitchhiking would base on traffic safety
and crime.- he said. "hut we know it will
make some kind of difference-in that
respect wc can't reall% support iQuinn•%)
Orono and Gorham.% legislators are
optimistic. though. Calling the bill A more
practical approach to hitchhiking legislation than its predessors. including one
rejected by the state's legislature during
its last session. Quinn said "w oh the tenor
ot this %ear's house. I think we might he in
good shape'
lie explained many new members of the
House are young and more disposed to
such legislation. Though the fiftieth
legislature said bc could not speculate on
the hull's •11....c,, in tile senate ne said he
is encouraged" and thinks the bill "stands
a good chance this year.like [)as.es. Quinn sees the legislation
as a was to relicyc the money and energy
crisis. Da% les also told the committee
uesdav most of his constituency (UMO
students) could not afford their own
transportation and often rely on their
thumb to get around.

"?.

.41thfau 4,'h this couple is currently
breaking the law, a bill presently before
the Maine State Legislature proposes a
change in the state's hitchhiking law.It is
sponsored by District Pi Representative
Dick Davies, who represents the University
community.

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
from peewee to senior sizes
Skates by Bauer & CCM
Equipment by Cooper
Also

MOOM00000000(30C3e0Vc'e!

Mathew fun
24 Hr Tel 827 7216

MALL THEATRE
010010 • At Stellvvgter Ave time igs

to tIte Unt•e,,

SHOWN DAILY
7.00 9:10

JAMES BOND
007'
PG COLOR
THE maw WITH
THE GOLDEN GUN
UNIVERSITY
OtO TOWN • StIllerioter Awe • Gm./ Plgie
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0101
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24 Hr. Tel 827.3850
FRIDAY . 7 00, 8:00, 10 30
SAT. SUN.. 1.00, 7.00, 8.00
EKDAYS AT 7.15, 7:45

FOR SALE-1972 Gremlin X 41 000
miles 6 cylinder standard Good
economy car Want 4-wheel drive
Asking $1450 989-6431 after 5
EXPERIENCE PHOTOGRAPHERS
Prism is looking for photographers
for the spring semester Please
contact David Theoharides 107 Lord
Hall 581-7698

Lee and Levi Jeans

aGowsmmi
MacTavish every Tues. and Wed.
St. Elmo's Fire January 17, 18, 19,
Don't Avoid the Draught! Mon. nights

CAMPUS
CLASSIFIEDS

MENSWEAR =SPORTING GOODS
10 N-lAain St.. Old/own

SUMMER IN EUROPE-Charter at
2 regular fare Call toll
/
less than1
free 1-800-325-4867

Hale Our Price. Changed
While iou*“. Been Cone?
DISASTER!
Our Frith', .Special
Fish Fry
2 pc. Fresh Fish
French Fry
Cole Slaw, Roll
Was 75 cents
Gone up a whole dime!
Now 85 cents
But other specials remain the same.

Governor's
Stillwater ave., Stillwater

827-4277
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Story and Photographs
by Steve Ward
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%assil. Chair h. Marcel Breuer

h. Breuer

The Modern Chair,
an exhibit of utilitarian design
Chair by Scott Dickerson

"This room includes all the major chair designs
of the last generation, except one: the Mis van der
Rohe Barcelona Chair. And that is pictured on the
wall.•
With these words. Prof. Vincent A. Ilartgen
summed up the current exhibit in Carnegie Hall's
Gallery One: The' Modern ('hair. Collected entirely
from individuals and businesses in the area, he
admitted that knowing some of the people made a
great difference in finding pieces for the exhibit
'1 consciously tried to seek out, tried to find,
those ipieces) which exhibited trends in
contemporary furniture." he explains. "Every
modern chair, though. has its prototype in this
room. I could justify every item for its uniqueness:
He further pointed out he attempts to provide an
educational experience in all the exhibits he sets
up.
Of the 35 pieces on display there are 24 different
designers from around the world, including such
well-known names as Charles Eames. Mils van der
Rohe. Marcel Breuer. Eero Saarinen. and Jens
Risom. Perhaps the most important piece is the
Cesca. the first tubular bent chair, designed by
Marcel Breuer, and put into production in Milan in
1928. The piece constructed of metal and cane was
a breakthrough in furniture design. and received its
name from Breuer•s daughter Francesca.
It is possible to see the transition from this piece
to the next design exhibited, the Wassilv Chair.
This has many of the same lines as the first, but is
instead constructed of metal and leather.

One of the most striking designs in the show is a
molded rosewood and leather lounge chair and
ottoman. designed by Charles Eames. Owned by
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Weiss. of the University Health
Center. Hartgen said Weiss has been sitting in it
every day for the past 20 years. Another chair by
Eames. the first to be constructed of fiberglass. in
1950. is also owned by Dr. and Mrs. Weiss. The
evolution can be seen from the first molded
plywood chair. by Eames, to a later design
incorporating a similar metal frame, but instead
using fabric and foam in place of the wood.
The youngest designers in the exhibit are two
Americans. Morrison and Hannah. who graduated
from Pratt Institute and immediately incorporated a
new system for added comfort. The principal allows
two persons to sit in the same piece of furniture,
without the weight of one disturbing the other. This
is accomplished by a sling design allowing each
half to be independent of the other. The exhibit
includes two pieces which incorporate this design.
There is only one design in the exhibit by a
Maine craftsman. Scott Dickerson of Brooksville.
Hartgen explained although there are many
furniture designs from Maine. only Dickerson•s can
be classified as modern. The chair exhibited is
constructed of American cherry. with a cane seat.
Dickerson currently produces the design, which
sells for $150. and requires four months for
delivery.
When reading the list of designers, one can see
that many of them are also well-known architects or

,ittootit and
lord V
that can be YOUR skin if unwanted hair is removed forever safely and quickly by
radiomatic electrolysis
Shirley Schneider

• Doctor's references
• Free consultations

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

S2 7S par pees
Sand now tor latest catalog 'En
dose 52 00 to cover return 1.,cst
age

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spad.rw Ave Suite ar2tw8
Toronto. Ontano. Canada

electrolysis specialist

14101 MIMS

912 0781
192 Norfolk St., Song -
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sculptors. Few, if any are furniture designers only.
Throughout the exhibit, craftsmanship is
extremely high. "In many wooden pieces. it is
almost impossible to find where the wooden joints
are." said Hartgen. The finishing of the entire
piece. even the bottoms, is remarkable. e,pecially
in the smooth, unbroken lines created Modern
technology allows production of continuou,w,,oden
pieces bent into many difficult shapes. Mo-t pieces
art. signed w ith metal plates on the bottoms.
Although many pieces exhibited are commonly
seen, most of these are imitations of the original
design, with craftsmanship much lower than that of
originals. Although most pieces are mass-produced. they are all of the original design. assuring the
best possible craftsmanship.
In organizing the exhibit. Hartgen received a
great amount of help from Gass Office Supply in
Bangor. who loaned a number of the piece- shown.
Helen Rogers. an interiors consultant ot Rangor.
deserves special credit, as does Cooper Milliken,
an architect from Old Town, who desi.:ned the
interior when Carnegie Hall was ruti..corated.
Each year. Hartgen tries to arrange sir. exhibit
of a utilitarian nature. The past two years Inf. shows
were potters of Maine, modern boxes ard bags.
Next year he is planning to show modern pots and
pans.
The Modern Chair opened January 1:1. and will
run until February 28. All are welcome, and the
gallery is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Editorial

..Campus Eye
Campus Eye, a regular feature piece. will take
a closer look at some of those weird little things
on campus we all take for granted. like for
instance the ride board, the stein collection,
chime's in Alumni, or what have you. It will also
include. personality sketches.
Former Campus Feature Editor Bill Ferguson.
who has returned to UMO this semester after
stints at UM Farmington and assorted paper
mills, will do the writing.

. . A New Look
One of the basic characteristics of college life
is that its always changing. So too, are the
students themselves-- every year about one
fourth of our number graduate and leave. Thus.
the student movements, the power struggles, the
various student organizations, are constantly in a
state of flux.
Virtually anything students as an interest
group try to accomplish is necessarily
short-lived, simply because the students
involved must eventually graduate. Meanwhile,
administrations and faculty remain fairly
constant—if not stagnant. This situation
contributes heavily to the maintainance of the
status quo
We at the Campus are essentially no different
from any other student organization, in that our
staff is constantly changing as a few more
become involved and a few more leave us each
semester And. like other student organizations.
we exist primarily to serve students.

we've been doing some heavy introspection,
examining what the Maine Campuses. was, and
should be.
Not surprisingly, perhaps, we've decided to
make some changes that we hope will improve
the Campus and, we decided to let our readers in
on what we will be trying to do this semester.
What follows is a partial list of some of the
things we had in mind, and we expect to carry
out these ideas to the best of our ability.

..The Washington Bureau
During the next two weeks we will be setting
up nan admittedly temporary but nevertheless
legitmate Washington bureau. meaning that
the Campus will be the only newspaper in Maine
with an exclusive bureau in the nation's capitol.
Former campus News Editor Jeffrey W. Beebe.
who will be interning in the office of Rep. James

... we have a special responsibilitl . ..
to produce a journal of news, arts and opinion
that informs encourages, entertains,
and provides a forum for the ider.s and
opinions of the universitl communih ..
But we have special responsibility to the whole
student body, as well as other members of the
univerisity community, who make up our
readership. In a nutshell, this is to prow ide a
journal of news, arts, and opinion that informs,
encourages, entertains, and provides a forum for
the ideas and opinions of the university
community.
In addition, we strongly believe we have a
responsibility to point to things that are wrong at
UMO. in hope that they will be corrected, and to
provide information that the university
community could get from no other source.
But news-gathering is not an easy task. and we
student journalists are no more infallible than
the professionals. If anything. we are more likely
to make mistakes. But then, that's why we're
here-- to learn from experience.
Since the credibility of theCampusis based
upon how accurate and fair our readers conceive
us to be. we have a responsibility to correct
ourselves when we make mistakes. For, our
ultimate goal. like any news organization worth a
damn, is truth.
But the responsibility to report the facts fairly
and accurately does not limit and was never
meant to limit our equal responsibility to take
strong editorial stands. So often the real story
behind the news needs more clarification and
perspective than the surface facts can provide.
and this is where opinion pages, and occasionally
news analysis, play a key role. We'll continue to
call the shots as we see them in editorials-playing no favorites, pulling no punches.
With this issue, we find the('ampus at another
transition point. With a new editor, and
essentially a new (but not inexperienced) staff,

A. Burke ID-Mass.). will mall the bureau.
Beebe. whose own investigative legwork was
largely responsible for breaking the story on last
year's tuition hassle, will be writing a weekly
column. •'The Washington Connection." as well
as providing first-hand coverage of such items of
student interest as the Congressional hearings
on amendments to Sen. James Buckley's student
records access bill and the activities of the
National Student Lobby.
A junior journalism major from Wakefield.
Mass., Beebe has also held several other
positions with the Campus.

..Directions
As pal of a move to establish some semblence
of an opinion page. a new opinion column called
"Directions" is in the works. Directions will deal
strictly with where UMO should be going
academically.
We will be asking selected students, faculty.
administrators, and others specific questions we
feel are important. but we urge any or all
members of the university community to write
and submit relevant pieces dealing with UMO's
academic future.
It is our hope to provide a forum for readers to
express their opinions on. well, just what
directions UMO should be taking.

Last semester the Operating Board of the
Campus unanimously voted to acquire a
Compugraphic 7200 photocomposition headliner.
This machine, slated for installation in the
coming weeks, is pretty much state of the art for
headline production, and will give us not only
increased efficiency, but also much greater
flexibility in headline style and size. Headlines
and logos will he re-designed when the machine
becomes operable,. There will be other layout
change's. including the adoption of the standard
tabloid format, except when conditions warrant
the old-style quarter-fold format with front and
back ''covers.''

..PIRG Watch
Since the Maine Public Interest Research
(;roup has formed, about half of all UMO
students have. been shelling out their two bucks
voluntarily to finance PIRG. To find out just what
we're getting for our money. the Campus has
engaged freshman Arts and Sciences student
Debbie Strumello to report regularly on PIRG's
weekly surveys as well as long-term projects.
Strumello. who intends to major in journalism, is
a PIRG staffer.
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..Entertainment Section
Plans are currently being drawn up to launch a
four-page entertainment section. probably to be
published about eight times during the course of
the semester. The' section will include various
types of reviews, including film, book, record,
art, theatre, classical music, and concert
reviews, and also feature stories and listings.
The section will pull out of the regular Tuesday
or Friday issues of the Campus.
Those are some of our ideas, and what we
hope you'll be seeing in the coming months. We
welcome your ideas. comments, suggestions, or
criticisms.
We hope it doesn't sound like we're blowing
our own horn. Maybe it does. But we do want to
let you know just what we're doing.
And after all. that's part of our job, too.

Staff
Ste% e Parker. Editor
kale Arno.Managing Editor
Joe Michaud, News Editor
Sharon W ikon, Copy Editor
Tom Bassols. Sports Editor
Mark Hayes, Director of Advertising
Stec Ward. Graphic Arts Director
Mark Mkkericz. Business Manager
Dennis Bailey Circulation Manager
Nancy Osborne. Cartoonist
The Maine Campus is a semi•weekly journal of
new s.arts. and opinion published Tuesdays and Fridays
bY the students of the Universits of Maine at Orono.
Editorial and business offices are located in 10t) Lord Hall
on the Orono campus Telephone 20"( 5KI-7531.
Mail subscriptions w 'thin the continental United States
are S9 per year or S5 per semester Distribution .to
designated pick-up points on the Orono and Bangor
campuses is free.
Letters to the editor should be addressed to Editor.
Maine Campos, 10t) Lord Hall. University of Maine.
Orono. Maine. 044'3. Please limit all letters to 500
words or less. The Campus reserves the right to edit all
letters. Please sign your name and address, although
the will be withheld on request. Unsigned letters etill
not be published.
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University egreen thumbs' give thanks
fl
.41

h, the editor.
On behalf of the
131
unit ersitt community gardeners
who took adtantage of the two
garden sections on campus
pros ided toy the College of life
Sciences and Agriculture last
spring and summer. I wish to
publicly thank those people w ho
were !argil% responsible for the
first year project
Dean Winston E. Pullen.
Associate Dean of the College of
Life Sciences and Agriculture
and Herbert Leonard. professor
of animal
and
setennart
sciences and supervisor of the
Universit% Farm were instru-

mental. going countless hours
to the planning and de% elop.ment of the gardens.
In addition. I conard•s crew
was responsible for the initial
preparation of the ground area.
Also thanks is in order to Roscoe
Clifford. superintendant
of
Grounds and Sertoces who
freels lent men and machines to
the project in its early phases.
In a time of rising food prices.
the opportunity to raise ones
own vegetable's was greatly'
appreciated. A survey showed
that nearl% 90 percent of the
gardeners invoked continued to
maintain their plots throughout

the summer and into earl,
autumn. with mans gardener,
reporting above at craw yields
from their 20 foot b% 30 foot plot
areas.
I understand that the garden
project will be continued again
this season owing to its success
last sear. The "green thumbs
of the universit% thank all th,
people who in any way helped ir
the project and we now eagerly
await spring planting.

1 homas J. 1 tirkk
Garden Manager

Student cooperation aided Orono firefighters

L'Its
Nhat

Ti. is

Lo the editor:
At 5 a.m. on Dec. 13. a small
lire broke out in the game room
of Knox Hall. •Fhe alarm was set
oft l's A heat detector, and A
considerahle amount of smoke
filled the corridors.
N'e would like to commend
the students and the resident
staff of Knot for the prompt and
orderls was in ss his h thes
etacuated the building. And we
would also like to thank
esertone for the cooperation we
!Teets ed outside the building.
the crowd around Knox stayed
clear of the fore apparatus. and
mused awat promptls when
asked to by campus police.

Fire pre% ention and protecwig the unit ersto
buildings
are two tasks that require
cooperation from the whole
communitt. The people at Knox

hate set a good example.
Gary J. Robichaud
Ikputy Chief
Orono Fire Departmeni

Freestyle skaters demand equal ice
I I. the editor:
We were very disgusted with
the slopps way the ice-skating
rink was taken care of for those
Nho do not play hockey. It is
unfair that the hockey rink be
clean and smooth. whereas the
other half has bumps. holes.

=Commentary.

and tire tread marks all over it.
We non-hockey players like to
skate too you know!! Whs. can't
we have a good smooth surface
to skate on?! How about it?!
Laurie' Klenkel
Arnie Carr
308 Hart

Kirt Bradford -
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••I'm so mad I could spit.- /eke
Mallon said
"Why 9" I asked confused bt
/eke•s sudden change in attitude
"Ws just not working." Zeke
replied, pacing the floor of his
lit mg room which was stacked.
floor to ceiling. with firewood in an
Mort to Whip Inflation Now.
'" I asked.
"What's not working.
getting more confused.
My plan to Whip Inflation Now'''
Zeke shot hack angered because I
couldn't read his mind. Or his
living room.
"Oh." I said
"And it just now occured to me
whs Whipping Inflation Now is not
working ant place else either..
"Wht?'• I asked. trying to
humor him. His radiator cap was
about to pop
•' Because Big Business is not
being very ccioperatite at all lhcs
tell us the prices of gn.44:1, and
sen ices are plummeting with the
dawn of each new' dab. But that's a
lie A fat lie." Zeke said. "A
250.000 pound lie... he added.
"Oh conic one. You're just tired.
You've been chopping wood too
long." I said, trying to console him.
"HorsefeathersS.
Zeke proclaimed. his voice rising "It's a
conspiract . Big Business is out to
nail all our coffins shut, and their
own in the bargain"
"How so?" I asked.
"First of all.- Zeke explained.
"prices of goods and services
haten't been going down
Fl
pointed to the floor which was
cot ered with wood chips. "They've
been going up." He thrust his
finger up at the soot-covered
ceiling. "And up. And up."
"Okay. okay," I said, trying to
calm Zeke down.
"Price increases!" Zeke contin-

ued excitedly. He spat on the floor
and hit a wood chip dead center
"Three percent here, four percent
there Here an increase, there an
increase. Eters.* here you look an
increase '• His time was getting
sing-song.
"Just try to calm down," I said
soothingly.
why Big
..And you know
Business says there are all these
increase?" 'Lae continued
••tio." I said.
"Because, they say . We.te got
oterhead. they sat We'te got to
have materials, the. sat. Steel and
tan and leather and nuts and bolts
and paint and chemicals and wool
and d knows what else. thes sas-.
Baloney.!" Zeke spat on another
wood chip.
"Well, those things do cost
mone%.- I said.
"Sure.- Zeke said curtly. -And
N ,41 know why they cost money?"
"Beats me.- I replied.
'Because the places where thes
get all these things are ac kin' up
their prices too!“
"I didn't know that.- I said.
"And if you ask Big Business
why the're jackin• up prices from
here to Sunday. you know what
they tell you""Nope." I answered.
"They tell Noll It's labor's fault.
It's your fault and ms fault.- Zeke
pointed to me and then to himself.
"A clear case of passing the buck .••
"What do you mean''". I asked.
"What do you mean, what do I
mean'. Zeke yelled, incensed at
my ignorance. "The% •re telling us
that the reason for their high prices
is our high wages which we've only
asked for because we can't afford
their high prices. Do I have to draw
up a picture!" Zeke was hopping
down
of
fits
in
and
up
uncontrollable anger.
•'I don't believe it," 1 said.

"It's a racket!" Zeke exclaimed.
When Big Business announces
that prices have risen b per cent
because of wage increases, they're
telling half-lies.!''
- *Oh.- I said.
"And what those figures really
mean is that wage increases have
onls been knocked up three per
cent. The other three per cent is the
cushion they've added to protect
their profit margin."I see." I said. I really was
beginning to see. "What can we
do?" I asked. suddenit seeing the
light. The light was blinding me.
"I hate a plan.- Zeke said. "A
united front of eters citizen in this
countrs. If it works for Cesar
Chavez. it'll work for Zeke
Maloon.••
"It's been tried before,- I said.
••Yeah, but it wasn't big enough.
I'm not just talking about a boycott.
I'm talking about a BOYCOTT. Of
evert thing. The minute the price of
anything gets too high. we boycott
it. Simple. Lett. said
"How are you going to get
everyone involved?" I asked.
"Simple," Zeke repeated. "You
see this axe?" He held up the axe
"Yeah." I said.
'I'm gonna take this axe and
travel around to every house in the
United States. And if they refuse
to join the Zeke Maloon National
Consumers' Boycott. I'm gonna
take this axe and hack their houses
down around their toes." Z.eke
explained
"Wait a minute.' I said
"I'm either gonna have a
national boycott, or I'm gonna have
20 million cords of wood out an ms
backyard which will make me a big
Business magnate too.
"You can't do that!" I pleaded.
'Either way. I can't lose,'' Zeke
said. "If you can't beat .em. Join
'ern.••

In Memoriam
On the morning of December 21. 1974. only a handful
of Phi Eta Kappa brothers had not vet gone home for
Christmas. With final exam ended only hours before,
few brothers had taken serious notice of Mike Dionne's
nausea and restlessness, attributing these symptoms to
a flu epidemic which had recently swept through fhi
house.
Mike had gone to bed early Friday evening, fulls.
clothed, telling his companions he wasn't feeling well.
After an almost sleepless night, Mike found himself too
weak to go home to Augusta. After cancelling his ride.
he went back to bed.
At 9:00 Saturday morning. Mike's girlfriend Nancy
Pistaki took him up to the UMO infirmary, which they
found was closed.
At 9:30. when Mike's roommate. Carlton Sherman
was leasing. Mike told him that he'd "be Alright".
Half an hour later. Mike was experiencing numbness in
his hands, having trouble breathing. and feeling like
his chest was caving in.
Bill Bruso. a Phi Eta brother who was on duty for
campus police that morning had stopped at the house at
this time and reported "It was °by,ious he was hating a
heart attack". Bruso's written report states that Mike
was taken to Eastern Maine Medical Center at 10:10
a.m. by ambulance.
At 12:13, following a series of cardiac arrests, the
third and final of which was massive. Michael George
Dionne was dead at age 23.
Born on October 3, 1951. Mike came to the university
in 1970, when he first studied pre-dentistry and became
a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity. Mike didn't
fare too well in pre-dentistry and decided to take a year
off in 1972-73. He and another Phi Eta brother. Jerry
York. lived in Los Angeles for most of that time, where
both worked as delivery men.
On returning to UMO in 1973. Mike resumed
studying. this time in accounting, which he took a great
liking to. He continued hying at Phi Eta where he
rapidly became a prominent figure by virtue of his
supreme qualities of leadership, determination, and
brotherhood.
It was during his freshman year that Mike waN
tagged with the nickname "Bear-. which was earned
more by his size than by his personality. Mike was b. I
and weighed 220 as a freshman He once sported a
beard and mustache, which further added to his
bearlike appearance. His personality, however. was
much to the contrary. As one close friend put it. Mike
was a grizzly to see but a "sugarbear- once you knew
him.
At Phi Fta. as well as on campus. "Bear" earned the
respect and confidence of all who knew hem. students
as well as administrators.
In the words of one brother. Mike was the tt pc who
instigated action; if something needed doing and no
one was doing it. he'd do it.
January. 194. Mike was elected president of Phi
Eta. As president. Mike took his job seriously and was
extremely conscientious about his duties as president.
said William T. Lucy, Associate Dean of Student
Activities. Dean Lucs worked chisels with Mike on
seteral projects in which he "stood out as a leader of
presidents, as a great problem -solver, and as one w
could keep people on their toes-. At times an
antagonist of the unttersity. "Bear" was a verbal
scrapper who might in a gentlemanly way criticize the
role of the university, but always acted in the best
interest of the fraternity system, Lucy reminisced.
Last Homecoming. Mike was the recipient of Phi
Eta.% annual Ralph E. Fraser Award, given since 1961
to the brother who displays the most outstanding
academic leadership and athletic capabilities to the
other brother's
An active sports fan and participant. Mike seldom
was absent from UMO athletic contests, and attended
nearly all of Phi Eta's:intramural games. whether or no
he was actually playing Phi Eta has won the Fraternity
All-Points Trophy for the past consecutive years, and
few can recall anyone being more enthusiastic and
proud of this fact than"Bear".
"Bear's funeral was at 10 a.m. on December 24, 19-4
at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Augusta 84 brothers
of Phi Eta were present at the funeral. and over 100
brothers, including man, alumni, had paid their last
respects to him earlier.
Mike is survived by both parents and four brothers,
two of whom are older than toe, two who are younger
Surely the burden of Mike's tragic and unexpected
passing now rests on them, but also on the mans
hundreds, perhaps thousands of friends and
acquaintances he had made in his lifetime.
A memorial will be constructed soon at Phi Eta
Kappa which will hear his name and a few words to
describe him. As Jens York and Bill Bruso proclaimed.
"He's been made a permanent part of the House
history,, he'll never be forgotten.•"
by Peter Wilkinson
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EllrOttittuut numuers
"For the first time since 1948." said
President Howard R. Neville at a meeting
late last month with area legislators. "we
will very possibly- see more students
enrolled in the second semester than the
That prediction. which the president
reasserted at a breakfast press conference
last week, has apparently. just fallen short
of coming true.
yesterday
that
Neville confirmed
university officials expect enrollment
figures to be down from the fall semester.
but he added the number of students will
probably. increase mer last year's spring
semester.
Final enrollment tallies will be presented
to the president late next week by
Registrar John F. Collins.
Collins discounted the possiblility of an
increase over last fall. "It looks like we
won't make it.- he said.

decrease'

Fit

Director of Admissions James A.
Harmon shared Collins' opinion. "Total
enrollment this spring." he said. "will
definitely. be below fall enrollment because
of those istudento who haYe graduated."
Harmon also noted that although the
number of freshman admitted for this
semester is higher than last year's spring
semester, these students number only
about 100. And, he added, there have
already been withdrawals from the
university this week
"I estimate there are probably' under
9.000 here now because of "walk-outs"—
students who pre-register, and even pay
their deposits, but don't show up,''
Harmon said.
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The admissions director estimated
enrollment would be up from last spring's
8.615 to about 8.900 students.

SUPER SPECIAL
over 600 pairs of Jeans and
Baggies by Top Name Brands
Like Levi & Landlubber
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NEW STORE HOURS. open 3 days a week
Fri 9 30 -900 Sat 9 30 - 5 30

SUN 11 30 - 500
'Men's - Women's Clothing at a Discount
David's Rag Bag 107 Center St Old Town
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Sculpted

Apparently inspired by Monday's sticky snowfall some
modern-day Michelangelo sculpted this beauty behind
Dunn Hall. 'bearing a striking resemblance to the lila, k
Rear statue.

University director considered for
State Planning Office appointment

Poulton refused to comment on the
Longlcy
possibility of his appointment
this week. saying it is a "sensitive"
matter. but earlier reports said if named.
Poulton would hold the job no longer than
six months, until a permanent director is
named by the goy ernor
A spokesman in the governor's office
said yesterday Longley has not yet decided
when he will name someone to fill the
yacant job.

Poulton was expected to meet with the
goy ernor this week, and it he is appointed
to the job. he will take a lease of absence
from the uniyersity

President Howard R. Neville said
yesterday if Poulton t.s appointed by
Longley • he will probably name someone
presently employed at UMO to temporarily
replace Poulton.
Reports that other unit ersity officials are
being considered for posts by the governor
hate been fairly common in the legislature.
according to Sen. Theodore Curtis, who
represents the senate district including
Orono and parts of Bangor
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%hat is CMO'S literacy rate?
%hi) knows? But hopefully, there
art. enough literate people around
who can write intelligently and
critically appraise creatiyc works
from an informed. sophisticated
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Fiti-- America: Live Free, and Die.
Monday, January 20th
100 Nutting Hall

50 cents Admission
7:00 & 9 30
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Vice President for Research and Publi,
Services Bruce R. Poulton confirmed last
week that Gov . James Longle , is
considering him to temporarily head the
State Planning Office. Philip Say age. who
had held the post since 19h9. when he was
appointed by then-Gos. Kenneth Curtis.
resigned last' Friday at Longley's request.

Sizes 28 - 36
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FIlmed in America, in English

people to write retiews of all
types. including books, records,
concerts, film, art, or whateYer
for a new entertainment section.
Interested persons are asked to
contact Steve Parker at 581-7S31,
or drop in to the Maine Campus
office located In 106 Lord Hall
before Jan. 21.
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First week of campus cinema is filmgoers' delight
when his luck has fallen he stumbles upon
an audition for a new film, whose director
is Lindsay Anderson. The new film, of
runs
course, is if. 0 Lucks. Man
tomorrow night in Hauck at b:30 and 9:30
for 75 cents and an I.D.
Most establishment critics disliked
Michelangelo Antonioni.% first American
film. Zabriskie Point because of its harshly
negative %ie.% of this country. It's a
liberal's lamas% come true, and a
conservative's nightmare. The commercial
press is constantly under pressure from the
moc it studios. and MGM reportedly featcd
the film (and almost edited it down to
nothing). It happens !slat the collcge
critics. howeser. raved about the film.
It's true Antonioni.% view of America is
terribly one sided. To him, this country is
nothing more than a bunch of ugly
billboards. sexually warped children, and
tack' police. Only a fool wouldn't admit
that such things are indeed the sorrier
aspects of this aimlessly lost country • bin
in all fairness the director should has
shown the things athat we are all proud ot
there's 3 rather odd orgy in the deser
but Zabriskie Point is the most commercial
film in the Italian festival and it speaks well
of the de as that has angered many young
people. Zabriskie. Point which vcas shot in
the mid-West with American actors. v ill he
shown tin Panavision) next Monday in 100
Nutting at and 9:30 for 51) cents The film
Is rated — IC.
Blow Up( Thursdas in Hauck at 7 and
75 cent st became the most
9:30.
controversial and infamous film of the &Ts,
and was an immense influence on the
loosen mg up of film morality. The film
contained fromt al female nudity and rather
explicit sex sequences. which %sere
unheard of and unacceptable only. eight
years ago. and the film vas dented
approval h% the Motion Picture Association
of America. The only way MGM could

b, Bill Gordon
With the best film of 1973. a nifts thriller
and a pow erfull% disturbing vision of
Antenca-topped off with one of the most
influential and talked-about films of the
110's-•films on campus get off to a great
start this semester.
Sleuth stars Laurence Olivier and
Michael Caine in an absorbing and deadly
game of its het% cell a MN stery writer and
a young man who tries to seek yengence
against him. the pace is at times
deliberately. slow. hut there's so much
suspense and mystery. sufficient to hold the
viewer's attention. A highly recommended
film. Sleuth ss ill he slum n tonight in Hauck
at and 9:30 for 75 cents and a university
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1 indsay Anderson's 0 1 ucks Man . the
best film of 1973. stars Malcolm McDowell
in the Al% vnture• of a young man on his
v ay up in the world % ia sex. corporate
business, and political double-dealings.
Although the film runs for some three
hours. director Anderson (//.. . and the
new In Ceiebrurion) has such exraordinar%
abilities that the film is a daiding
tour-de-force of cinematic styles. The most
noted aspect of the film is the music by
Alan Price itormerly of the Animals).
Rather than being heard during the action,
as is usually done, the film jumps to Price
and his hand performing. Die lyrics
comment upon the story: "Poor people
stay poor people, and they neyer get to see.
Someone's got to ss in in the human race, if
it isn't you then it has to be me. So smile
while vou•re making it. laugh while you're
taking it. Ucen though you're faking It.
notuidy.• gonna know .'•
The script b% David Sherwin is a loose
biograph% of 0 Lucky Man's star. Malcolm
-ertainly his best
McDowell in what is .
performance. His name is once again Mick
Davis. as it was in If. and at the end

release it was to distribute it through a
then
subsidiary company. Blow Up'
became the biggest box-office sensation in
years, and it made Antonioni the
super-star director that he has now
become.
Antonioni chronicles the degenerate
life-styles of contemporary London, using
the character of a naive photographer
t Da'.id Hemmings) who unwittingly shoots
two lovers in a park one afternoon. and
%% hen he blows up the negatives realties
ill-- ph.,t,,,raphr,i it,. aftermath of

a murder. The illusionary world he had
been artificially living in (through the lens
of his camera) is shattered, and he is
caught in a dangerous game of suspense
with the lady in the park (Vanessa
Redgrasa Besides being a bravura
examination of modern youth. Blow Up's a
spellbinding suspense thriller.
the film also stars Sarah Miles and
Veruska. and plays neat Thursday in
Hauck at 7 and 9:30 for 75 cents. Originally
suggested for mature audiences, the film's
probable rating is "R"
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YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT DAY'S

WE WOULD LIKE. TO WISH YOU A
WARM WELCOME BACK WITH SOME
CRF 11' CLOTHES AT THE
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Faster than Inflation...
Able to Stock as Fast as You Buy...
As Convenient as Your Refrigerator...
Defender of the Family Budget...
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Dauntlessly Duelling the Thirsties
and Munchies 7 Days a Week
Watch For Mr, Ouik's Weekly Features
and Special's

Quik-Pic Foodland
ORONO

-

BANGOR

LEE & LEVIS'
FOR GUYS and GALS!

COME ON IN & SEE US — STILLWATER AVE.
RIGHT ACROSS FROM McDONALD'S
A complete shop of jeans, pants, belts,

jackets, shirts 8. everything eke!
OPEN MON-SAT 10 a m to 6 p m

FRI 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

occopt Ow& Ameriaartf—Moster Clasrge—Auvesicon
sad Weepers Charge Card.
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Black Bear file on the road tonight against lermont
It's back on the road for the UMO
basketball team as the Black Bears, upset
winners over Virginia Commonwealth in
their most recent outing. head back to
Vermont for back-to-back engagements
University
Vermont
ith
the
of
Catamounts at Burlington tonight and
tomorrow afternoon.
Last Saturday night the Bears completed a
string of six games in 13 days, four of them
on the road, and now start another string of
four straight away swing if they hope to
have a successful season and challenge for
the Ynakee Conference title.
UMO coach Tom "Skip- Chapelle has
been encouraged with his club's offense in
recent games which saw the Bears come
in against
back for an overtime
Dartmouth and outlast Virginia ('omm..wealth. 91-90. in a thriller at Memorial
Gym. Pacing that offense have been 6-4
senior guard Steve Condon of Presque Isle.
this week selected to the ECAC Division •
One Weekly Honor Roll for his 88 points in
three contests; and 6-6 junior forward Bob
Warner. who is New England's leading
rebounder with a 13.8 average through
nine games.

Condon set a new school field goal
accuracy record for one game against
Virginia Commonwealth as he hit on 1 7 of
19 shots from the floor for a 90 per cent
shooting mark and IS points. His new
record eclipses the previous mark held byassistant coach Peter Cavell. The Presque
Isle senior is currently the second leading
scorer in Nev. England with a 21 points per
game average.
Warner continues his onslaught of the
school's record hooks after going over the
1000-point total for a career against
Dartmouth. He needs just seven points to
become the school's fifth highest scorer
and has already set a new school career
record for rebounding. He is averaging
19.4 points per game and is fifth in New
England in scoring.
Both Condon and Warner also rank high
in field goal percentage. Condon. with a
.585 shooing percentage. ranks fourth in
NeN England and Warner with a .541
ranks seventh
Both players have been getting help in
the scoring column from sophomore guard
Dan Reilly. 114.2 ppg) and junior
guard-forward Mikt Thiplaw sky i".2 ppg).

Sports

Tom !lassoes
Poplawsky may start against Vrmont
Friday. in place of co-captain Tom Burns.
Also helping the Bears in their last two
wins has been the play of resene guard
Frank Annunnata who has come off the
bench to run the offense well and play good
defense.
Vermont has one of its best clubs in
recent years and carries a 6-5 mark prior to
a Tuesday contest with Massachusetts

Swimmers look good in loss
to tough Johns Hopkins
UMO's swim team tackles another giant
tomorrow as it trav els to Springfield. Mass.
for a meet against Springfield College.
perhaps the best team in the New England
Swimming League.
The Black Bear swimmers. who easily
won their first three meets of the season.
ran up against tough competition at John
Hopkins after concluding a training session
at Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. and lost to the
Baltimore club. 60-52. last Saturday. Johns
Hopkins finished sixth in the NCAA
College Division Championships last
season.
UMO coach
Alan
rates
SY% it/er
Springfield eyen better than Johns
Hopkins hetause of its depth. particularly
in the freestyle events. and predicts a
tough meet for the Bears Springfield is
undefeated this season although the Cheifs
had a meet w ith undefeated Han ard
yesterday . One of its earlier sit-tones was

Track star Leathe impressive in early going
Before the
manor track season
began most people expected high jumper
Stese Leathe to make an important
contribution to the team. But Leathe's
performances so far this season hate
surpassed es en the most optimistic
expectations.
To say that Leathe's accomplishments
base been impressive would be an
understatement. The UMO senior set a new
University and Field House record in the
high jump in his first meet of the season
against Bates with a leap of 6'8-1 4". This
mark qualifies him for the IC4A indoor'
championships at Princeton and could
possibly qualify him for the NCAA
championships to be held in Detroit.
In Maine's last meet against the
University of New Hampshire, Leathe

Over the wire

Cracked another indoor record. setting a
new high jump record at ['NH Field House
ot 6.6•1 4" And in a meet held over
vacation in his home town of Danyers.
Mass . the senior wildlife management
major leaped
Ironically, all of this has been
accomplished %cry earl% in the season. The
high jump requires a great deal of
precision and timing on the part of a
jumper and athletes usually don't improve
until mid-season when they are in bttler
shape and
have the
all-important
tompetitive edge.
But 1 cathe bettered his previous record
16.6-1 2- 1 bv a phenommal 2-1 4- in his
first meet of the season.
Although Lcathe actually practices his
high jumping only one or two times a week.

I he atamounts have a balanced scoring
attack which is run by freshman Mark
Cubit. Four of the five starters average in
double figures and they get help from
reserve wing Mike Richbow. named to the
all-tournament team in the Lafayette
Tourney. He scored 39 points in two games
while coming off the bench.
The Bears enter the Vermont contests
with an overall mark of 4-S and are I-1 in
Yankee Conference action. Vermont is 2-1
in YC play..

the remainder of his time is spent running
and lifting weights to give him the added
strength
Also, his style represents
somewhat of an oddit% in that he still uses
the conventional forward roll style of jump
as opposed to the popular bat kw Ards
"flop" introduced by. Dick Fosbury who
on the Olympic gold medal in 1968.
Currently . Leathe is cu holder of the
outdoor high jump record here at UMOvv
tih teammate Eric Lammi. Both reached
6'6-1 4" last season.
At W.V. and 150•pounds leathe w 41 also
a tight end on the UMO football team. And
following the 19-4 campaign he was
nominated as a Yankee Conference
selection for the Academic All-American
team selected by the Sports Information
Directors of America.

High/simper Steve Leathe is shown clearing the bar at 6'834-for a new University
and Field HOuse record This height qualtlies the ('MO seniorfor the 1CYA meet to
he held at Princeton.

user a %or% strong Brown Uniyersity. team.
Top simmers for Springfield are
distance freestyler Paul Van Ryn, a
sophomore. and Tim Allen. a freestyle
sprinter. Van Rvn holds the school record
in the 1000 of 10:26.51 while Allen holds
the record for the 200 freest% It- at 1A".13.
Springfield is also strong in the backstroke
and butterfly events.
The Bears did well in their meet with
Johns Hopkins but were just -touched
out in a couple of the freestyle events.
Backstroker Jas Donovan had v. hat Switzer
termed a "super race" as he was bards
touched out in the 200 backstroke and
posted a school record time of 203.2. some
six seconds better than his previous best
mark. The Bear medley relay team also set
r new school mark in that meet.
!he strongest part of the Bear team
tontinues to be in the dty mg events a% Rot
Warren of Bangor and Rolf Olsen of
Delmar. N.Y.. placed one ti in the Johns
Hopkins meet— thus making it four
straight meets in w hich the duo has
finished in exactly that order in both one
meter and three meter competition
In summation of the Johns Hopkins meet
and the southern trip as a w hole coach Alan
%ss it.rer commented. "Our breaststroke
imponed substantially during the trip. In
the
Hopkins
get
meet, we
fine
performance% in the breaststroke by
Sewarst. Chris (lab and Westott. We had
great improvements in the times of a lot of
people. and right now I would has e to say
that we art- further ahead than we were last
season at this time. The meet at Hopkins
helped to keep our sv.immers in the •• Ater
longer and keep them sharp.''
The record of the team is now 3-1.

Five trackmen fro
to Dartmouth toda‘
tot int mho-% of Olt undefeated
UMO squad will travel to Hanover. N.H..
to participate in the U.S. Track and Field
Federation Meet hosted by Dartmouth
College. They are 600-yard runners Bob
VanPeursem and Allyn Brown. miler Gerry
Laflamme, high jumper Stew teathe and
triple jumper Dan Cochrane.
The group plans to return in time to
participate in the Bears' track meet with
Colby College scheduled for tomorrow at 1
p.m. in Memorial Field House.
The meet will be Colby 's first of the
season w hile Maine will he returning to
action after the lengths semester break.
During the vacation. Leathe. who set a
new school and Field House high jump
mark of h•h-1 4" against Bates earlier this
season, took a second place in an
invitational meet in Beyerly Mass., with a
jump of
Van Peursem, who is captain of the
squad. has qualified for 1C4A competition
this year because of his times in the
600-yard run, according to the coaching
staff. He has been pushed all season by his
teammate Brown, a freshman from
Norwich. Conn. Cochrane has been triple
jumping well over 45 feet this season while
LaFlamme has run two separate miles in
4:18 or less.
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